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rs cation. Such conduit might slop 
ic dissenter»’ marriage hill in another 

ii shew the cloven

member then proceeded to argue the positive p 
lily <>t" the country suou having the coutroul 
casual revenue and tlie consequent ohligntion to pro
vide lor the Bishop, if appointed ; and made some re
marks on the arguments of other hon. members. As 
to the assertion, that there would be a lme and cry if 
any dissenting denomination were to be interfered with 
at all in petitioning; it surely would he the case ; but 

ther denomination than the church was connected 
the state; and that distinction had been entirely 

passed over. The hon. member then 
difficulty arising from the union of

on the part of the Corporation, at the. fact that the 
harbour was fast tilling 
the sincerity of this nsse:
harbour w-mld soon become so circumscribed as stated 
in the petition. It was alleged as a cause, that 
great quantities ot ballast were thrown overboard 
from ships, and that large quantities of sediment,chips, 
&c. were continually carried into the harbour from the 
s unes. It this was the case, who were to blame ? 
Why the Corporation, undoubtedly ; and it was Lv 
their gross mismanagement that it had happened. 
Some years ago, before the Corporation, for the sake 
o| gain, had allowed wharves to he made below low 
water mark, ships could lie at low water mark with 
the greatest ease. How did it, happen that these ob
structions had been made ? Why, certain men. wish
ing to build wharves on certain spots, had got them
selves elected Aldermen of the City, and then by 
their influence in the Common Council, had obtained 

ipported | lenses, to enable them so to build. In this way a se- 
principles similar to ! riens injury had arisen ; a great portion of the harbour 

hon. member also re- | heloxv low water mark had been occupied biLAv liarves.
>p<Mggtt of I The hon. member here particularly poiÉttidjttnt l’e- 
h^|H5old 2 ters’ and Johnston’s wharves, as having in

gv- ^W| '.4 this wav, and that part ot tlie hurl
Mr. Partelow*S rajHfiftthus ruined by the improper acts of the Chh^^^Puh- 

nere ought to he no r^^H|eil. Yet the( orporation nowenmeforwnrow^^Rv the 
mais. But it there Maine ot the mischief that is arising, on the shoulders

innocent individuals, lie now came to the whole 
cret of the matter; the grants of 1765, and the Oo- 

r’s grant, 22 years alter, to private individuals, 
had built below water mark. It was quite idle 

The

robahi- julition, which was the most extraordinary hé (Mr.
S. ) ever heard rend.—As to building any new break
water : the inference was, that a very lari 
be asked from the province for such 
sums bad already been given for the 
would not he for any more. It would not answer the 
purpose. It would rot in a very few years, and then 
all the sand, si ones &c. heaped upon it, would'fall into 
the he'd of the harbour.— He thought there never was 
a corporation who had done >o little to improve and no
much to ruin the harbour__The proprietors of lauds
alluded to would not'allow the corporation to inter
fere with their property. One party had formerly 
been intimidated by them, and had cost T4U0 or .£’501) 
by altering his intended erections, in consequence of 
their representations, for which he was entitled to da- 

Bnt this would not again he submitted to.
Kin near replied to some parts of Mr. Simoiids* 

speech. The hon. member observed, that neither the 
corporation nor any member of it wished to interfere 

Ii the rights of uiiv parties with whom unhappily 
they had come into collision. They did not now pray 
for enlarged powers, or for any interference with the 
rights of others ; but merely for a legislative examina
tion into the public evil complained of, in order that 
proper steps might he- taken to remedy it. The va- 
rioi's matters brought forward in the petition, wt re 
merely for the purpose of explaining to the House the
relative rights of the different parties__Admitting
that the corporation had been Mamenble in time past 
respecting this evil, and' that other parties also had 
been entitled to their share of Marne, 
proper and necessary thing for the legislature to in
terfere, to cure the evil and prevent its continuance. 
All parties had been to blame, in allowing the har>mr 
to become so tilled up, and therefore the corporate-u 
now called on the legislature to look into the matter ; 
so that the rights of the people at large .might be pro
tected and preserved. rihe corporation had, in their 
petition, offered to give up their couservatorial pow
ers with respect to the harbour, if the House would 
take the matter into their own hands, and appointa 
doe investhration, to the end that a remedy might be 
effected. The lion, member then drew some legal dis
tinctions between the different rights of the king, of 
corporations, and ol private parties, concerning har
bours, 8cr. ; and stated the law on the subject, obser
ving, that lie should not have touched upou it, had not 
Mr. Simonds spoken so much at length on the matter, 
because it was only incidentally mentioned in the pe
tition. The lion, member proceeded to make some 
statements respecting the limits and boundaries of the 

errants mentioned by Mr. Simonds, and ob- 
rhat from all the circumstances, it certainly did 

appear to him. that the original grantees had, fortu
nately for themselves, mistaken the right boundaries, 

thus got some thousands of acres more than they 
were entitled to. [Mr. Vurtclow said, live thousand.] 
This was his (Mr. K’s) view, on the exparteeviden- u 
before him ; hut in a court of law, where the rule 
was “ at/di alteram partem?' there might perhaps be a 
different opinion—But the investigation now prayed 
by the corporation, was not for the purpose of inter
fering with any judicial rights, hut merely to ascertain 
how far it was in the power of the legislature so to in
terfere with all the various rights, as to prevent the 
filling up of the harbour—Some of the fuels stated iu 
the petition might not perhaps be quite correct ; but 

her there were not sufficient

rit of religious pe 
the progress of ti
quarter. Dissenters might too s»o
toot, and others might happen to see it__It had been
said by Mr. Scott, that every situation in this Pro
vince that was worth any thing, i 
some favorite sent from home. I 
who were the Judges, the Sheri 
law o.'liecrs. the ( lerks 
was only one Sheriff now in the 
old-conn try-man. There whs
the Peace, and lie ( Mr. E. ) was that one. It had 

said that the Bishop of N. Scotia got .£‘1000 an
nually oat ot the casual revenue of this province. If 
so,that was a reason why the money ouglit to be spent 
in tins country. The hon. Member then read at length 

titio.i alluded to, and contended that it had been 
misrepresented ; that it actually contained an 

that the pi uiucial legislature would uot 
ke ny i.-cavi.irv provision for the Bishop if he 

' .ipjanu.eu, .aid rev a;.lending, therefore, that lie 
Id l e allowed to he also tiie incumbent of a parish, 

and offering to make up any detivien v among the 
member» of the ( liurcli. It was a petition from the 
poor, persecuted sect of the Church oi Englnnu ;‘n 
Church that had never asked any money from the pro
vince ; but .vas always bringing money into it ; and 
ns it was a 
the sense

(CONTINT::;» FROM SUPPLEMENT.) lie (Mr. S.) doubted 
He doubted Unit the rgesum would 

purpose, large 
•Id one. and he

Fredericton, Tuesday, Feb. 14. 
tuj: id shop. aynin.

Oar report of yesterday’s proceedingsreqn 
critical consideration, we wore occupied theicuj" 

the Mouse had
till was always filled by 

_f that was the cas 
ffs, the Secretary, 

of the Peace, &c. ? Tl

•oiue time after the business of 
men vd this morning. Upou our entering the house, 
we found Mr. Kin near speaking to a resolution which 
lia.1 been moved by Mr. Simonds, in pursuance of his 
*■ntiments delivered (ami reported) yesterday, re
specting the appointment of a Bishop for this pro 
The object <»; the resolution was to express the 
of (he House on tin subject, bv declaring their opinion 
that anv such appointment wu< mndvisablc and iuex- 

1 that it would on'y ad 1 to the public ex
pense, and create general dis.mis.a.iio.1 thn 
the province. The debate which ei 
extensive range ; hut a very great pon 
guments being merely repetitions i f u 
terday advance 1, and the report which we 
this mnruiug h iving caused us intense attc 
ring the greater part of last night, we led con 
to transcribe on this occasion as concisely ns 
We understood Mr. Kininv.r gencrallyton.lv 
resolution proposed by Mr. Simonds, "to which. h<8K 
ever, he proposed an amen dine 1t. to the dû et that 3S 
measure contemplated by the petition now going round 
Fredericton, would prove an additional burden to the 
public funds or the civil list of tin: Province.

Mr. Simon us said lie had no objection to tin* amer 
ment. His object was simply to get some résolut! 
on the journals, expressive of the disapprobatioi 
the House.

Mr. Season was 
amendment. The
at all. He thought M K uaear’s oppe 
not so much on account of the expense, but from a spi
rit of hostility to the established Church. Do (Mr.
S. ) was a churchman on principle, but lie did not wish 
to interfere with dissenter» as to their religious mat
ters. He thought it illiberal in the extreme fo" dis
senters to attempt to interfere in this ease. lion.
Members hail not been n ’.ej to sign the peu.urn m 
question as Members, but as individuals, it was vt‘r.v uulmhimite, 
found to be inconvenient that the Bishop superintend- t-Mishe.l ( hiirch.
in; this province should reside in Nova-S. oti'a. New- would have no effect On the right to petition. True. 
Brunswick was doxv so increased in nopulat o.i, that it *£ would have none. But sujqiose the Methodists 
xras impossible for any man to superintend its sp'ri.oal 1 'l,lti-Lt projier to petition their confereuec, and the 
concerns who did not" resale in the province. L was 1 l"u.-e should jiass resolutions against it. True, that 

emulated to have a bishop with such a splvii- would not prevent their petitioning, but it would have
ilisluneat as 1rs Lordship of Nova-Scot a__ the eflevt u.‘ skewing a desire to do so. It would be

on. member then further remarked o i the up- virtually,saying, the House would prevent them if they 
parent hostility to the church a iia ii had caused these r0ldd- That would he the effect of it. He (Mr. (’,.) 
resulvit'.oc-j ; and e.ip 'Cosed hi- c.- ivi-uion that the thv'eforc hoped the House would pause before passing 
bon. mover had been influenced Lv a desire of iucrea-1 s,it-'h n resolution.—It it should pass, lie should give up 
•iptf Ms popularity—As to three fourths of the people al* hojie religious liberty on the floor of that House, 
of this province being dissenters ; that might he the —After fomc lew remarkson the arguments of Messrs, 
■rase, and in fittt the greater part of his (Mr. S’s,) con- >n,‘L nnd Simonds, the hon. member besought the 
stituents were dissenters ; but he believed they did not Douse not to lend their aid to such a measure. " They 
wish to oppose the wishes of the members' of the wore sent there, uot to legislate on or interfere with 
Church. The Church did not intend to ask any mo- ryhgious matters, but for the discharge of other luuc- 
ney ot them. Toe principal part of the expenses of ^°llSi The less the 1 louse interfered with religious 
the establishment were paid by the society at home ; malte"s the better. Whenever they did so, it ought 
and it a bishop were appointed, the province would not °,nLv t° he for the purpose of restoring or extending 
have to pay him. The petition itself stated that it rights or privileges, but not to narrow them. If this 
would be impossible to get any provincial grant fur his "*olui'on should pass, it would destroy, perhaps, ano- 
■upport. It appeared to him ( Mr. 5.) most extraor- .er measure already passed in that House, and would 
dinary that the House should take up this question give the Government at home an idea that the pro-
witli which they had nothing to do. The hon. mcm- v,nce generally w as hostile to the Clmrch__-Th
her declared himself against the resolution and the wa9 *»thing objectionable 
amendment. .JuniunUr said that he had been

Mr. Ali.k.v said the original resolution 
he could not go with ; hut the amendment 
by Mr. Kin near had so modified it, that liq 
inclined to support it. It did not appear 
solution would interfere with any set of p 
their right to petition. The House had 

vent any set of men from 
appeared that those

titioning lor a Bishop lmd a perfect right % do 
But tins object had not been publicly made kno 
It had not been even officially or formally contBHH 
rated to the House. The only way the House kndw 
aoy thing ol the matter was, by members having signed 
the petition or been asked to sigaP It was a question, 
therefore, whether, as a representative body, they had 
finy right, or whether it was at all their duty, to put 
anv resolution on the journals, expressive of what 
they thought to he the opinion of the people generally.
Hë, (Col. A.) thought it too early for the province 

support a bishop. The Archdeacon could super- 
cud the affairs of the Church, with an occasional

with
vince, who was an 
one such Clerk of

nted out theen pom
and state,

and argued on its impolicy ; and made some observa
nts to the So-t’.ons respecting the parliamentary gra 

cietv for the propagation of the Gospel, which he con
tended were contributed from the hard earnings of the 
British peasantry. He supjiortcd the resolution.

Mr. Clinch argued against the resolution altogether, 
and urged reasons similar to those be ad vnneedvesterdav.

pe lient, an
'S.ughout | Do* j»e! 

a most I greatly1 took
lion of the ar- i t^urati 
.‘hat were

Mr. Wei.don opposed the resolution, and "si 
Mr. Parteloxv's amendment, on 
those already advanced. The 
plied to some of the observations of the sup 
th:1 resolution, aud contended that the Bisl

£

not become a pro\
Mr. ( handler supported 

ment, though lie thought the 
tion whatever on the jou 
he one, it should lie that.

Mr. Kinnkar animadverted on the personality and 
invidiousness of many of the remarks that had" been 
ma le, respecting bigotry, popularity, tkr., and observed 
tli :t for many years lie had been exposed to such at
tacks as those in other quarters. Before he entered 
lhat house, lie had thought the best way would he, iu 
all such cases, to keep entirely quiet ; because he 
lj.ought lie ought to attend steadily to public affairs in 
that house, and not. to personal encounters. He 
thought that was the duty of all hon. memliere. But 
he confessed that such torrent of imputations lmd 
fallen on the supporters the resolution this day, that, 
il it had not been for one observation, lie might n-nllv 
have been tempted to reply. But it had been said, 
that they were shewing the cloven loot. When he

vincial char

petition for a just right, he (Mr. K.) hoped 
i»1 the House would determine the question

m its favour.
Mr. Chandler, after some preliminary remarks, 

in reply to .Mr. Simonds’» arguments, [before xve 
reached the House,] said, that if this resolution pass
ed, the Government at home vvould draw the iuier- 
eii-e, that the House actually expected, if a Bishop 

appointed, that they would he required io pro
vide for him from the public funds. But he would 
ask, what the Society at home would say,who expen
ded annually such large sums in fostering the Ghurch 

hen they found that the people ol 
ry wvi-e petitioning lor the appointment of a 
tindr own expcii-.e, and that the 

luttons against the measure ;

who
for the Corporation to petition 
urinal grantees were not at all
tie. it had been decided over and over again, in
courts of law, and could not he shaken__The hon.
member then contended that the exclusive right to 
the fisheries mentioned in the petition had never been 
given or intended to lie granted to the corporation. 
There was no such thing in the C arter. That part 

of the petition, therefore, was un‘bunded in fact. The 
ho», member proceeded to remark respectkigsome boun
daries running across the lmrl-our, tvc. which did not 
clearly reach us, and observed that what was north 
a certain, line was not the harbour of St. John ; it was 
beyond the jurisdiction of the city. The petition sta- 
ted that wharves had been erected on that side under 
the grant before mentioned, below low water mark 
Now it h

tin n it was a
about that, 
alarmed about their ti

inst both the resolution a»d the
Urnise had no concern in the affaii

isitiou was

Bhl House were
I .. they would

v< that the feeling of This country in general was 
and that, it was hostile to the Es- 

But it was said that the resolution

tu i'li'i

simile was derived ; for it must be either from a Least
t stated, as must well know whence that

or from his Satanic Majesty ; he thought it quite un
necessary to give the insinuations any further notice. 
11 hen the dissenters had been first put upon such a 
footing, lie thought the allusion so contempt ilde, so 
low, so disgraceful, that it really could not be worthy 
n reply or remark. 1 le would "therefore leave his Sa
tanic Majesty himself to reply to it, as the cloven foot 
had been so ingeniously brought forward.—The hon. 
member then proceeded to reply at length to the ar
guments of the opposer» of the resolution ; and expres
sed his opjiosition to Mr. Parteloxv’s amendment. lie 
concluded by observing, that from the warmth and du
ration of this debate, he feared, from that day, the 
banners of war were unfurled in the house, and that 
there would thenceforward lie no peace.

Mr. Dow followed up the arguments of the stipp 
ers of the resolution, and expressed his opposition to 
the appointment of a bishop, on account of the probn- 

pecuuiury burden to the country. This argument 
hon. member enforced by observing, that Solomon 

Lad informed us, that “ the wise man seeth the evil 
and liidetli himself, hut the simple pass on and are 
punished.”—The hon. member therefore argued the 

tv of preventing the anticipated evil in this case 
Mr. Ai.i.en also snoke to the last amendment, which 

he opposed, and declared his resolution to support the 
original resolution and the first amendment.

Mr. Hayward briefly followed on the same side. 
Mr. Taylor said lie had frequently wavered in opi

nion on this question, but that at length he had con
sidered that th,* members of the church had an un
doubted right to petition for a Bishop, and for the 
erection of u diocese ; in which mutter the house had 
no right to interfere, hut for the reason, that they 
ticipaled the Tune when the casual revenue would 
romo uadw their crntroul, and a demand would 
cordingly f».: made upon them by the bi*l."p. He was 
for the vcLolutiou, because it expressly declared the 
principle on which the House thought it inexpedient 
at that time to recommend anv such appointim-ct He 
was sorry to hear such remarks made respecting the 
marriage hill, which ouglit not to have been mixed up 
with tins question at all. lie did not think hon. mem
bers ought to have been called on In such a xviiV. Un 
the sole principle that the burden of the appointment 
in question would full on the province, he >hould go 
with the resolution ; not with any intention to iuter- 

; iere with the church. If the measure could lie <ffe<t- 
cd- without becoming a tux on the province, he would 
most cheerfully neq 

Mr. Wykr much

ied, that there was not one wharf so e- 
wns one wharf, which had hern erect

ed, by himself, hut not under that grant. It was e- 
rected under a grant from the Crown, which had been 
obtained by purchase. Did the Corporation attempt 
to shake the title of the Crown to land which had ne
ver been granted to the City ? It had been resolved 
hv the Crown for certain grantees then holding it. 
Afterwards, it had been wanted for the purpose ol"e- 

ling barracks and government stores thereon, and 
grantees gave n deed of great part of the land to 

government, and fortifications and stores were erected 
on it. It wee so occujded till tiie year 1821, when 
the barracks, &c. were removed to Lower Cove, and 
the land was offered for public sale. It was hid off by 
different persons, and he (Mr. S.) was one of the pur- 
chi'sen. It was then that he built the long wharf.

e::
not conte 
did esta!
The h various

the

Mr
The petition said that that wharf injured the liar- 

hour. It so happened that that wharf was out df the 
city, and beyond the limits of the harbour. But even 
if that had not been the ease ; would the Corporation 
prêt nine to shake a title possessed for 69 years and U 
months ? It had been originally granted in 1762; 
which were time enough to bar even the righls of the 
Crown. Sixty years would do f bat, and 21 would bar a 
subject. 'J he pctitidn prayed for powers to take a- 
wav private rights. That "was the real object ot it. 
It stated that the proprietor* of those lands had tim
ber ponds, booms, &<:. which cut off the communication 
between St. John and the shores of. Tertiand. That 
wtis not the fart. They had le t ample landing places 
wherever they could, in the neighbourhood of those 
timiicrenonds. This public sliji, this long wharf, how
ever was so ohn

the question was, xfrliet
lortant facts truly alleged, to entitle it to be nvoiv- 
and to authorise a serious investigation by a com

mittee to be appointed by the house. When that w as 
do no, the corporation would have done their duty— 
They could n 

the same corp
I heir petition was not for the purpose of enuring con

flict or litigation, (though peidiaps such a con 
would be beneficial to him [Mr. K.],and Mr.

exactly like it,) hut for the sole purjios 
ring proper regulations to lie made, to stop and re

medy the evil. There was no necessity for such re
marks os Mr. S. had made on the corporation. This 
petition, was a representation of the sentiments of the 
whole city, ns expressed through I heir representatives, 
the common roun< il. It was now for the house to 
look into the matter, and to decide according to its owu 
judgment.

jVir. S.'Moxns said a few words additionally.
Mr. Season made a few remarks, to the effect that 

the corporation laid the power, and ought to have re
medied all these evils themselves ; and he therefor» 
thought the pe tition unnecessary.

Mr. S. Humbert did not think the nHegat 
the petition fairly sustained. He thought the common 

ueil heretofore, had done the harbour very-great 
injury, lie did not mean the members of the present 
common council, but a for

3?in the jivtitiou. The hon. 
taken completely by 

by that resolution, as lie had known nothing i 
that morning, and he felt unwell from the fa- i 

ue of his journey; but he could not resist express- 
liis sentiments, as lie felt convinced that the reso- 

conscqucr.ces 
He yet had 

the House would not

was sue edv the past, and they wire not 
i that had existed some years ago.

ot reus 
oration

if itropt

t sequence 
Simonds 

e of
Wtion, if passed, would be productive of 

perceived b** it» supji 
HkHRat the liberal porliou of 

j59kBt r n.''* to any interference with the religious 
prifAVges, rights, or regulations of anv part of the pvo- 
|jlMHp|8pt for the purpose of extending or improving 
PjjlKr ' -He should oppose the resolution altogether.

Mr. Pabtelow moved an a 
th* whole of the original lv.-olutiou,

Resolved," and also the. whole of Mr. Kinuear’s a- 
mendment, and to introduce after the word “ Resol- 
ved,” words to the following cfleet ; viz—that altlio’ 
the House, if called on for such jmrpose, would not 
make any pecuniary provision for a Bishop, yet that it 

rded any interference with the religious rights and 
privileges ol any denomination, as highly inexpedient 
and iinjirojier.

Mr. Simonds did not think that amendment required ' 
one word of comment, as tiie house would not. surely, : 
iy.-s any thing so utterly inconsistent. It would ther"- 
!<*re be a waste of words to oppose it. The hon. mem
ber deprecated the idea of interfering at all with reli
gious rights and privileges, and contended that the ori
ginal resolution had no such tendency. It was only 
for.lho purpose of expressing an opinion, that it was 
inexpedient to appoint a Bishop.

Mr. Parte low maintained that that resolution 
such an interference.

Mr. CuxAUO thought it a most extraordinary and 
uncalled for measure, and on that ground alone the 
sense of the house should be taken on Mr

linent. He (Mr. C.) had uot thought there had 
been ingenuity enough to set bigotry ailoiit in such a 
nfanner; but when that ingenuity wanted such bolster
ing, it ought to he withdrawn at once, it 
said that thousands of pounds had already hi 
from the casual revenue for

miirht not
jietitioninjt o 

who were deeiert. It.1
s to the corporation, because it 
city wharves to the 

«‘tied their amount o4

'th'.y-i.

a landing
Z

e next to that wharf 21*0 leetidmcnt, to strike out 
except the word long. Great part of PcJttlknd, caiie^îiç North Shore, 

was unoccupied by timberorlutv other obstruc
tion. It was ijii:t,.* openifM*yuiblic, It was silly 
to suppose that the i■ r».-)i«t|BinBkland.t there would 
cut oil Xlie sea Irom l as it was more

hirtil^^^ien *for the public 
. ^^BTflnynnstructions fr<»m the 
tlje sfl||tct ; they had never nsk- 

••d anv such direction, im<i ^iey never would submit to 
it. liie hon. membeiff ;• t c anuiicnted on that part 
ol the petition whichyftmakii to there being different 

ol title affoctin^’certain parts of tlic lands in 
sli'fmr.tiscd es quite unfounded and 
nil oue freehold, one kind of tc- 

*'as, «» to the jurisdiction 
(bin aud without the limits 
rti on one part would re- 

and on the other 
lie then alluded 

been thrown over 
stuff, which could

to their interest to kce 
benefit. Th 
Common Council on

cv did not

1visit from the bishop of N. Scotia, quite satisfactorily. 
The lion, member then proceeded to deprecate the al
lowing bishojis to sit in the Legislative council ; and 

that, altlio’ the Church was not a 
charge on the provinrent present, yet that it eventual
ly must be, and that the bishop, if appointed, must lie 
at length provided for by the province entirely. He 
referred to the circumstance of the College having 
originally been no charge to the public, but having soon 
become i: very heavy and jiermanent one ; and warned 
the house against taking a measure to expedite the 
appointment of a bishop.' Altlio’ by passing this reso
lution they might not prevent the appointment, yet 
they might delay it, and induce the government to 
pause before deciding on the measure, lie thought 
the House hud at &'ii events a right to express its opi

na, and would therefore support the resolution and 
amendment.

Mr. P arte low thought the resolution would re
quire further amendment before it could be carried, 
even by those who were inclined to support it. It 
assumed statements of facts which did not exist. It 
stated that the Church was a sc ions charge ou the 
province. That was the fret T ne he 
such an assertion. On the contr 
very beneficial to the province, 
from the mother country. Ho

uiesce in it.
lamented that the original resolu

tion had been brought before the house. It was ccr- 
v hostile to the churc!i. 'The hon. member 
y replied to some remarks of ot In r lion, mem

bers.—The marriage hill had In -a supported warmly over the i;arte respi < 
and handsomely by the members of the Church of j of the citv ; so tl* 
England, uud he felt surnrLod at this resolution. As 1 quire a licence fn 
to the revenue being called on ; nothing of the kind would rcci 
would take place. Perhaps, indeed, part of the pre
sent salary of the Bishop of Nova Scotia would be ta
ken to pay the new Bishop. He (Mr. W.) would 
support the last amendment

The question was then taken on Mr. Part clow’s 
amendment, which was lost by a majority of one.—
Names taken, us follows :—

\ mrr one, as a body. The 
. member made a lew further observations rc.-pert- 

ing the wharves, breakwater, tvc., and then said, that 
be thought the. common council should not have any 
interested motives in coining forward with this peti
tion ; and that if the hov.xe could do anv thing with it, 
it should receive it ; hut he (Mr. H.) could not lie for 
any bill that should interfere with the rights of piivato

oppose the recojiti m of the 
vhy lie lunl spoken at such 

the proprietors < f 
to continual ten- 
oration. Their 
; and indeed so 
lands. People 

were afraid to purchase any of them on that account. 
He hoped the corporation would learn wisdom from 
tiie occurrences ol the last 12 months ; particularly if 
those jnojirictors should commence actions for dama
ges against them, for having slandered their titles.

Mr. PaRTEI.OW said. th:iI IN Air lmil

contended lion, which lié 
ulous. It wa 

muv. 'The only <l:.:vreu
tamly ven 
then brief!

..t .1
VA>r;

sessions.
to the staifL.cnt of rubbish hav 
the mil!-bridge, stated it was 
not Le Ci.rric d clown the

parties.
Mr. Simonds wo 

r tit ion. But the i 
■ngth was, because foi 

lands alluded

uld not 
reason \harbour, and could there 

injury, tmd re lated the Circumstances of a prose- 
nition o: the party l.y the mayor. 'The hon. n.vml.er 
uhsened that tiie slates in question had been thrown 

advice of Judge Chipman, and that the prosecu
tion of the party appeared to him to have been for the 
jiurpi.se of annoying the learned judge ; and also rela
ted the details of some attempts to throw a line of road 
a; loss the Judge’s grounds, which could have done no 
good whatever, while il would have ruined that heau- 

hon. member then contend-

i;Pnrteh.w's many years 
to hail been subject 

end interference firm the corp 
had been repeatedly slandered 

much so ns to injure the value

theuZ
It had been 

I'cn drawn 
the support of the Church 

ivinco. That was not correct

Yeas-----Messrs. Clinch, Wiiei ■, G Utter t, Slogan, 
Canard, Vail, End,Dari■ o', Word, Parteiow, Weldon, 

Chandler—12.

fair argument. The!or. 
mainlaii.ed that tl c r- = -Litiou was.an

Nays—Messrs. Scott, Allen, Smith, J. Humbert 
Toiilor, Harrison, Hayward, Simonds. Kinnear, «S. 

Iert, Drown, Dow, and Rankin—18.

province. 1 n;tt was novcorrcct. If persons 
start such assertions, it shewed more bigotry than 

member then at some length 
n iropropt 
the subject ; that 

be any burden 
y A homo

tiliil little domain, 
ed that instead of 
land

Hon.
ructions existing on the PortL

1 shores, he cornel shew that the sea had so eu- 
telied upon then in many places, that there was 

any beach under the rocks for the fishermen 
heir nets ; and that where, a few years ago, 

there were ship yards and houses, there were now ac
tually timber ponds. Instead of filling up at those 
plurcti.i the water was washing away every thing hut 
the so:id roek ; and the Hats were so washed away, 
that the staki s of an old fishing wr.ir. which had long 

liven nit dawn tlose, were now visible at low wa
ke a submarine l'< rlilicntimi. Wh it then could 

be thought of the whole petition, if parts of it were s > 
erroneous? It appeared t<> be all intended to cast the 
o.üuui of filling up t’.ie harbour on the shoulders of in 
iifcent persons. Ils alligations were 
threw tiie blame where it did not belong. Qnv thing, 
however, laid been justly stated in the jetitfm ; that 
the breakwater was a n.ost serious nuisance to the hur- 

rapidly up the loiià'ground. 
should bflBt to arrest that evil.

fid gone on ue- 
not cliecK-

de\
, i •• C! rr !i

kiu.rd I’artei.ow said, that as Mr. Simonds had with- 
s not imcessa 
se in reply.

Mr. Kinneak’r amendment was then carried liy a 
majority ot one, the division being the same.

Mr. Simonds then took occasion to reply at consi- 
(ivrahle length to the arguments of the opposite side ; 

ric which the

s li' ertv of 
•VI V r hi rot

drawn his for him tois ojipositmn, it wai 
up the time of the hon 

Iloi
'lie

was determine ' to vj- 
posc the resolution, it appeared that until 
imirition were made in a projier form, to req 
House to provide for the expenses of a Bhi: 
had Dothing to do with the matter. Tl 

people only, 
nclicial to the church,

much right to the nupoiutnic.it, as any s t.. > : 
'i s had to any of their rights. A » to four : V,.. 

of the peonle beintr dissenters : it might ho eg ; and 
altlio’lie (Mr. P.) had received good support from 
those of his own church, (though ho was not a very 
good member of it,) yet he confessed he owed 1 : ; scat
m tluU House greatly to the Wesleyan Methodists__
lie had also derived valuable assistance from other dv- 

. If he wished, thereto

Fumed
tiie House would now receive the petition__-Pe
received and laid on table.

scarcely«eut Iev *■ 
e meef-.rsome re- 

|ucst the

;e question v . 
If theythov t

question was put on the original reso- 
nded; which was carried by a majority 

ii'. Miles having entered the houseL 'll illill ' tO 
own LurUei!.". 

a:iy to the co
on aliu d t i 

:.and ccmn ir-' ' ' . 
th'.-.c j-R ..»v prr.ic ".. ■. slion. i io we :h. -
ar.y mar. for religious i.’!-c ty; i •* he £t: . "'y < 
c ’. .hat in ti >. «a>e the ii!'•vties a j : ! "
( iuircli of England were-viol«-n»;y : !t <". .! • 
eommend-'d ojqiosing force to force.—He wvvV 

■ c both the original resolution aud the firel

HERRING FTPHI RY.
The bill to continue tiie Acts regulating tin: herring 

fishery of Grand Rinnan, tvc., was committed, and 
agreed to ; a'ter unsuccessful opposition bv Messrs. 
Simonds and Parteiow—M< # rs. \Vycr, Scott, Brown, 

.lmnrMcr, S. Humbert, Clinch and Cunard supported

tl—10.a.together with the iliurcli 
that a bishop would be be

dissente

The following is the original Resolution introduced 
by Tar. Simonds, with Mr. Kinuear’s amendment in 
Hall s enclosed in brackets, and which passed as 
stated lLovc

“ Whereas it having been communicated to this 
House, that u Pet it ion i» preparing by a number of in- 

o!r* ! ’.’vidn ils tp His Majesty, to pray that His Majesty
Mr. S. Humbert, in reply, observed, that the he-se v ?,:1n !,e ^nch^ly pleased to appoint Bishop to 

were now getting front to front in battle trr-.y. IT: * -'H '-.e, and erect it into a Diocese distinct and boar, and that it was
on!v were l! • v so arrayed ia t i at house, but t.icy were i scl)a"ate 11 om..lNuva, ,fcc.oua : A”l‘ «'hen as such a Something certainly________
threatened also with terrors from above. The proha- ';i;0rVVOM,1'! l=rvat,-v ,l;[",.'tnlsJc tlie c*l,c,1f oi ‘he The corporation fromjygf 
hie fate of the marriavc bill was brciv/bt in as an inti- I Ch««vI‘ Ertm.hshment m this Province, [and would it gleet mg au evil which 

.• home were u-t to he awed by plaint aaddtonr! bvr/henon tie pnbhc Jurats ed, rum this (so call j
V.’vre they come to ;• suirit afreta- ',r 01 t lC tli i lst the Fiwuivc, the buter of which '1 he hon. member t’.i^____________

liation ? If so, their independence wai gone for ever. U> U \,r'ftdcd.fvr h,J ll,c of t,lC greatest injtirief-IMMH
The lion, member made some further similar obser- ^«» «»cc,J and thereby create much dmat.s,action in building of the Market marvcs.VL

the mmds ol a vast majority of the inhabitants, about the rapid eddÿ that formerly existe 
four-fifths of whom are not of the Established ( hurch, every thing that fell into it. " Now, ■■in was so
and in consequ. i.ye, the true interests of that Church reduced and quiet, that all 'the sediment®?; running
would be deeply injured :—^ into the water sinks and fills nji the cheeWel. 'Tie

“Therefore ilt-solyed, 'I hat in the opinion of this whole evil had originated from the imjiropfr'acts ol
House, it is lughly inexpvdn nt at this time, that a the common council. Mr. S. also stigmatised tltye-
Bishop bhould be appointed to this Province." commendation, rejecting allowing no timber Mpbç

Wednesday February 15. hewed below the falls, i s a measure which woieFbc
I1ARR0UR OF ST. JOHN. ^ ' 11lore ruinous to the trade of tlie province generally,

Mr. Partei ow, bv leave, iirêseiited'a petition from Jl'»n1.over lllf d,'v:"!v<! t.i,uLer rhe cxl,vuse "f
the Mayor and Corporation of the Citv of St. John, building mid mamtiuimig^bablishment» above the
Felling" forth that the Harbour of Vt. John was falls, and brmg.ug the tiig^thrmwh them, would vx-
mpidly fillii: up, from various causes therein stated, cetid tlu‘ value ul thought the

y of - onscience belonged : and praying l!*at such measures might he taken to re- j grand jury who suggesj^^^^^^^Hktio» would not
•ore advocated the nmr- 1 medy the e\ : as the wisdom of the House might sug- have been aware of tliu^^^^^^Heof^pch :i prac-
d wore one in which the j gc»t—Th: lion, member read tiie petition, which was ' tire, and believed they little more
1 ' concerned, he would of very yat length, and embraced many various allé- j light on the subject. A^^j^^^Kipg of the timber

/ho OttpOcvl the resu- ga' io >. He observed, that as the Petition having j Jionds being thrown into the iRJ* and carried down
» not so. . i:c C '•vcL was j b -d bail fully explained its objects, it was mine- the lrnrhov • ; that was not the ease. Almost all 

a-n of tl 1; .d as the es- y_ for him at tb it time to suv more, and he would those chips were gathered up by poor children and
-.be state, it was i -re a fair ion move tl-&t it be received, and ordered to lie others, who earth'd th hone for fuel. The cliil-

: 11. It Was connected a’m with the on the table dren about the ponds rid sh'p-yurds, gathering uj)
d if so, it was a fair siibjoit for iuves- Mr. Simonds hoped the petition would not be rr- chips, were so numerous, that the wu ...mw 'u some- |

uted would 'fot cci1 ■ d. If it had been confined to the mere fact of times almost n'i aid ol cutting off their leads, as they I sin now/no NOUCLAS.
lg up of the Harbour, it would have been a very would gather chips directly under their axes. Most On motion oÇ Mr. S. Humbert, the following re-
petition ; hut its object appeared very distinctly of the chips which remained till w inter were carried solution was unnu'mously agreed to •__

„ „ tte°"; «If .UllU Uh». «UycM tottitmrt, awnyon oil,,', an.1 su «nfvly II.,at,.,! ,ml ,,l' ilm ; JfrWrrrf, <Wtim»1=. of
It horn Die shoulders ot the Corjioratnni, and to fasten harbour. If, however, the timber were to be hewed House be given to Major General 8! liov

fair matter of enquiry. Il h. d be< .1 it on inmuent individuals, the jmqirietors of lands almve the falls, many of the large chij.s would sink and <;i xs, Bart., for the liv.-'v interest l e I-i- ‘
tiled by some lion, members, what had tlie house to round the ha i bom. If all the ill. galions of the p.-ti- fill up the chmmel there, and in the Mirim' the fresh- i„r ac. , . r * •. ! v ao with the affair, and had not the ehui.l, people a ton had been tr e, rhaj.s he would have ,-i.l no- . ts Jould stir them , up from tee Imllom,0 and carry Stm1 thil Jvovi ncJ in t, nJJTr

I. it was merely on a church qiies- thing ou the sulj.d ; but sum. ol them were totally them thrmiuh the f; 11 > into the lmrl.... .. ! !.. t was a TlviVmd.l,. »... vice» be hu« . , «„ , ’ Urii lu
ertuinly they lmd. But it hud bee. proved without foundation. That altered the character oi juviiv w i. ; ; . |!;i; , s. latere ï X Sbïdi . U* f •

V. AVOW- ay uva. 5jswd.-» thtiinsci'.os,Ùe oy;?ei’. ve that it xm not merely a church qutjitiou. 1 he hou. I the petition, it begun with cxpicering great rug;.t o. il! U '.-.ur ; If .. !•: ..hhti.cw !. m.teu a eoncef view of'ibv ureal iimuutiiuco efUe

t.r li
(

Thursday. Feb. 16.
TREASUItER’s ACCOUNTS.

In Committee on the Pmvineial Treasurer** ac
count s, Mr. J’nrtelow mentioned, with reference to 
armait No. 6R, (ti e list of b.Mids remaining iu the 
hands ol th* l)ep. Treosur. rat West Isles,that altlio* 
there was no doubt us to the suffi, ieticy of the prim i- 
pals in those1 bonds, yet that there were some doul ts 
as to some of the sureties. One of them, it appeared, 
was surety for sums amounting to j£18V0 or jL’lfiOO., 
and was ecrtiiinlv not a man of great property or of 
the first credit. He (Mr. Parteiow,) drew the often.

jg.

if thy
n l rc-

liut true, and it
: c*!id—

nommaUous •re, to court poj.-u- 
larity, lie would vote differently on this occasion. But 
he certainly agreed with the views of Mr. Slason, an l 

determined to oppose the resolution aud amend-
>

Mr. S. Humbert d ■precated the practice of making 
personal remarks among lion, members ; and the;: jiro- 
ceeded to advocate the amended resolution, and to 

isapprobalion of the appointment ol 
ms and for reasons similar to those he

miJation. But tl 
threat.-, or f< ars. of the Committee to the fact, in c 

mi ht or taken in '-(.porting the 
to introduce a

order that some 
new Revenu» 

vent such inMif- 
account No. 

and II. M‘ 
icons, for the

there npjienn d to be a huge 
(.T2G3 15 9), still r< maining in the liai: ’s < f one of the 
commissioners, and a sin 1 er sum (£96 10 2), in the 
hands of another, while there was a balance due to the 
third, of 8s. 1 Id.—He thought there uns a necessity P 
for some provision in the revenue law, to compel com- / 
missioners regularly to jmv over such sums to ti e Pro
vince Treasurer ; especially as. in this case, there ap
peared to he some difficulty in getting those sums 
above mentioned. Ills reason for mentioning this 
was, the simmlrr manner iu which the accounts 
made iiji, instead of one general account, the throe 
commissioners had ench'rcturnrd a sejmrate account.
W hether they were iointlv bound for the amount due 
the province from tie whole, he ( Mr. P.) did not 
know, but their accounts were separate.

No other of the Treasurer's accounts excited 
ml oil the whole documents, as

state his decided dis 
a hirliop, in t 
yesterday advanced.

Mr. Scott expressed his concurrence with the sen-

îce a provision to pro 
.—With reference to 

(the accounts of J. Clark, A. Davidson, 
Cullum, Commissioners of buoys and hen 

• Miramichi,)

valions. •
Mr. Brown thought this certainly a very difficult 

question, :.::d that it had assumed a very strange cha
racter. It appeared that every sentiment advanced iu 

r of the riwhilivi: was considered as n hostile ut- 
o.i the established Church; and that all hull.
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